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Mobile Sales Management
MountainTop OrderIT progressive web experience is set to revolutionize
mobile apps where we combine the best of the web with the best of the app.
No install is required which means it is useful to users from the very first visit in
a browser tab. MountainTop OrderIT progressive apps are designed to load
quickly, even over slow networks, sends relevant push notifications and load as
a top level full screen experience.
MountainTop OrderIT progressive apps works on any browser of choice
because it is built with progressive enhancement as the core tenet. It is
responsive as it will fit any form factor – desktop, mobile, tablet or whatever
that will come in the future. The developed application will feel like a “native”
app because the app shell separates the application functionality from its
content. The application is safe as it is served via HTTPS which will prevent
snooping. Progressive apps do not require any installation, so it is hassle free.
There is no requirement to download the application in an app store. Useful
applications can be easily shared via URL.
MountainTop OrderIT is created using Progressive Web design is beneficial to
corporates as it is maintenance free when Operating Systems are upgraded.
The user experience will ensure high usage and provide stickiness that many
corporates are looking for Tools that are used includes HTML, CSS, Javascript
and Chrome Development Tools.
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Mobile Sales Management
Populate Your Customer and Product Catalogue
Customer and product information are obtained online to your back office ERP system
using API calls. This includes sales history, credit history, stock availability and product
pricing.

Manage Sales Transactions
A quotation or order can be created with a minimal number of key strokes. This can be
done directly from the product catalogue or from reviewing past buying trends of a
particular customer.

Manage Customer Receivables
Customer payment trends and outstanding receivables are available to your sales force
with MountainTop OrderIT. Your sales person can easily follow up with your customers to
expedite remittance of monies outstanding.

Real Time Information
Your sales force will have real time information for all stock availability across multiple
warehouse and companies. They will be able to keep track of all outstanding deliveries
anytime and anywhere.

MountainTop OrderIT is designed to digitize your sales
workforce. The solution is equipped with capabilities to
integrate with any ERP solution. All core sales related
processes are catered for including:
a. Quotation entry
b. Sales order entry
c. Product catalogue with real time availability check
d. Price check
e. Sales History
f. Receivables
g. Sales person performance
h. Geo location tracking
i. Push notifications
Operating systems supported by the solution includes
Android and IOS.

Real Time Updates
All transactions processed will be updated real time to your back office ERP
system via API calls. Management can review all in coming orders from the field, make
the necessary approvals before the order is processed for delivery.
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